ARIAS SOCIETY
Assam Hurallnfrastructure
and Agricultural Services
(All Autollomous Body under Govt. oj Assam)

Society

Project Coordination
Unit (PCU) or Ute World Bani, financed
Assam Agribusiness and Rural Transformation
Project (APART)

Agriculture complex, Khanapara, G.S. Road, Guwahati-781022 (Assam, India)
Tel: +91 361-2332125; email: sJXL~;
website: www.arias.in
Dated

No: AIUAS/ APART/933/2020/
RESPONSE

To the Request (or Proposal (/lFP) Document
Dated

the 08thOctober2021

TO TilE QUERIES

(or Fund manager
Guwahati

Guwahati

For the IIssam IIgribusiness

Investment

Fund

the 13'h Sep, 2021

With reference
to the RFP Document
For Fund Managers
For The Assam Agribusiness
Investment
Fund ("AAIF" or "Fund")
Dated Guwahati
the 13thSep,
2021for
supporting
the establishment
of the fund and undertaking
Fund Management
Service,
for AAIF under the World l3ank financed
Assam Agribusiness
and Rural Transformation
Project (APART)", the following are
response to the queries/
clarifications
sought by interested
fund managers:

1.

Para 2,2. on geographic
focus requires a locus of activity to be in Assam. Please elaborate
on m inimu m
qualifying requirements
or expcctauons.
if any. relating to the locus of activity in Assam relating
to thl'
operations
of the fund, the fund manager and the fund investments,

[Response Note: The locus of activity shall be in line with the core intent of the Fund i.e.to unlock
risk capital investments
in agri-SMEs in a manner that makes significant positive contributions
to
the economy and populace of the state of Assam. Hence, investments
in agri-SMEs that commit to
deploy this capital in a manner that makes significant positive contributions
to the economy and
populace of the state of Assam will be considered
to qualify. While no minimum qualification
requirements
in terms of share of revenues/ operations I employees are prescribed, applicants are
expected to utilize their best judgement and relevant experience to outline how they expect to align
with the core intent.)
2,

Para 2.4 mentions

an investment
range estimated
between US$100,OOO and US$2 million. The next unint
includes that the investee may receive follow-on rounds of investment.
Does that mean that first round
participation
from the AAI17 shall not exceed US$2 million? Does the next point mean that higher
participation,
if any, is possible only as a separate follow-on
investment
subject to a maximum
10°;;
exposure condition (15% with advisory committee approval)?

[Response Note; Yes, the first round participation
from AAlf shall not exceed LJSD2M, anc turtner
the follow-on found shall be subject to a maximum exposure of 10% of the Ai\IF's capital (wh;dl Cdil
be extended to ISfVi) of the AAIF's capital with prior written approval from the advisory {olli:iiitln
of AAIF).J
3.

Para 2,6 requires the fund manager to be the fund sponsor.
precluding AAI F to act as a fund sponsor?

Are there

any legal or commercial

[Response Note: As part ofthe appointment
conditions, it is mandated that the
be the fund sponsor. If for any reason, fund manager cannot act as a sponsor,
would be that an Affiliate of the fund manager should be the sponsor. For
paragraph, the term "Affiliate" shall mean with respect to a Party, any person
controlling, controlled by or under common control with that Party. The term
meaning assigned to it under the Companies Act, 2013.1
'I-.

Para 5.k8,iii.
self-liquidating

mentions
self-liquidating
investment
structures,

investment

structures.

Please

provide

~ll!~,·,tr;lil-.t"

fund manager shourd
then the expectation
the purposes of this
directly or indirectly
control shall h<h e lh,

examples

of the ellvi~:ig(:l~

[Resuon se Note: A scf-Iiquidattng
loan is a form of short- or intermediate-term
credit inst rurne n!
.:i r--paid
with mnn ., !;LJ.c?:-<lted by tile assets it is used to purchase, The repayme nt v. he nu le
<llid maturity
of a sLf-li'''i .';,;"f
lcm are timed to coincide with when the assets are: expectc' ~
,lIt '. JCt:' l!lCOIl1~_,
:ht~•.•
" j" .
f(' r.uended
to finance purchases
that will quickly and I'c!,Jt·J-,
generate cash.An <~x~lmpl,;-o: <;::U-l:qt1idating equity investment would be where the investment i:<.
associated
buy-hack
COn,;lJC{,:;,;
defined
upfront,
More broadly,
self-liqurdating
mvestme«
that

structures
required

5.

are such structures

where

tlh: exit event

IS

more

certain

and no external

trigger

is

for liquidation.]

We understand
that the RFP docs not preclude
commercial restrictions
vis-a-vis the fund structure
a.
Commitment
to an existing fund.
b.

A separate

c.

Separate

fund under
scheme

any of the structure
options listed below.

options.

Please

share

any legal/

the AIF regulations.

of a fund already

registered

under

the AIF regulations.

[Response Note:As long asGoA's capital is deployed in accordance with the terms set out in the RFP.
we are flexible on the structuingoptions
within an existing fund or a new fund. as the case may he
To clarify, the terms of an existing fund will have to be aligned with to the new scheme te rm.]
6.

Para 5.2. footnote 10 and Ci. footnote 13 allows applicants
to propose alternate
structures.
GIFT City All"
recently permitted
by the Gol is also a possibility? Would the GoA be able to make its LP contribution
ill the
CIFT AIF or are there any restrictions
on the GoA to participate
only in the India onshore domiciled AlP
[Response
Note: GoAwill be an onshore
directly and not in a GIFT City AIL]

7.

entity

and

would

invest

in an onshore

Applicants need to propose the final size of the TA Fund based on the assessment
to submit a budget for the TA Fund as well?

registered

Fund

of needs. Are we required

[Response Note: Yes, the potential applicants will be required to propose a budget for the 1'A found
at the selection process basis assessment of needs of the proposed fund manager. Further, the areas
of intervention
ofTA Fund will be as set out in para 2.13. of the RFP.]
8.

Applicants are expected
Fund as well?

to fundraise

for the AAIF. However,

are applicants

required

to fundraise

for the TA

[Response Note: Fund raise is only for the main fund. However, if the applicant has the rexourrev
and are able to raise more capital for the TA Fund that is not restricted
but it is expected that
applicants suggest the size of the TA fund which will be suitable for them to provide the right kind of
support to the investee companies. Further, TA Fund may be provided by the GoA by way 01 grants /
partial grants / zero-Interest loans. I
9.

Interested
applicants arc required
to submit <l signed acceptance
incorporated
in <my resulting contracts. Is there a particular
format
access the same?

or

at the Lime
bidding, which
this document?
Ifyes, where

1'01'

will he
can we

[Response
Note:
The
guidelines
specified
in
EMF document
can be accessed
h{ n
hllP.Jl,Www "ari,a.Ji.,inLdownIQ.adLAPART IEASA IFI.rsA~Q2 QJU:I:O RT%~nMlliNYIRO
N Mf:NTAL.%L
OI\SSESSMENTf%20ANDO((,20ENVIRONMENTAL%20MANAGEMENT%,20FRAMEWOHK.lli.lJ,
Furthermore,
the
World
Bank's
anti-corruption
guidelines
can
be
accessed
here:
https: I I www.worldbankorg/content/dam
Idocuments Isanctions!otherdocuments losd IUsero/h20 f'riendly%20Versi
on °/;'2Oof%20the°;JI 20AntiCornlption%,20Gujdelines.l)df.
Additionally, the standard template for submission
of application
shall be uploaded Oil the website of Arias Society.]
10.

Do the applicant/organization
need to show a minimum period of operation
as a fund manager in order to
be considered
eligible to apply to the RFP? We plan to register a new company for managing the fund If our
application
is successful.

[Response

Note: In the eventan

applicant

proposes

fund, it will be required
to submit an undertaking
.0 the 'Gem'ral
Pa rt.ne r"] 11 they <11 t' selected.

to register a new company
that it will set-up a dedicated

Additionatlv,

if the

applicant

for managing the
entity (equivalent
has not had .1m

expe rie ncc of workmg in the agriculture
mdustry, it wlll he expected
to provide
an explanarron or
why the lad, of experience will not be a barrier to their ability to deliver on the objectives of the
fund.]

] 1.

Whether Sponsor Contribution
will be counted towards the 25% additional
funds to be raised by the Fund
Manager? Whether Rs. 5.0 crorc sponsor contribution
will be counted as part of the 250;() fund raised by the
fund Manager?

[Response Note: Sponsor contribution
raised by the Fund Manager.]

12.

Point no 3, Special
PMU

Conditions

can be counted towards 25% additional

- Mentions

PMU (review

arid

No Objection)

What

funds proposed to be

is full form of acronvrn

[Response Note: The full form of acronym PMU as per the Environmental
Management
Environmental Management Framework report of Aprtl 2017 is 'Project Management Unit'. 1
1:3.

and

Even though this is a proposed Agribusiness
assistance
fund. the Target sectors mention clean energy, so
can we assist Solar power plants and Roof top solar projects from the proposed
fund') Wind, Ilydro and
biomass it available? Any sub-sector
rcstricnons?
[Response Note: If the capital deployed demonstrates
impact on the
rural economy around
agribusinesses
in the state of Assam, such investment
will be considered as qualified. Applicants are
expected to utilize their best judgement and relevant experience to outline in their proposal how
the above-mentioned specific project examples will demonstrate such linkage and irnpact.]

H.

is.

Any hurdle

rates or definition

ofrnarket-linked

returns'

for GoA expectations?

[Response Note: While no minimum hurdle rate is
overall returns will be in line with the market
specified in the RFP intentionally as we expect the
insights and judgement to demonstrate
to the
realistlcness of the hurdle rate and overall returns

prescribed, GoA expects that the hurdle rates and
standards. A specific hurdle rate has not been
fund managers to leverage their experience, local
evaluation committee the reasonableness
and
they propose in their submisston.]

Is there any minimum
eligible applicunt?

as a fund manager

number

of years

of operation

required

to be considered

as an

I>{l'\ponsc \lute: 11,0 '. hIS n{ tbi lity bas been prnvidcd
vpeci fica llv to allow for individual-,
who m.iv
hav irn.ivrdua l track records but rnaj not have operated as <1 team to come forth and make d
submission in they believe and can demonstrate that they can meet the GoA's objectives from this
Fund as a team. Please note Footnote 16m the RFP specifically in this regard.]
16.

In the case of eligible
and the only criteria
operations
in Assam.
states) but they have
have their operations
the definition which

investee companies,
the RFP mentioned
that we could show a pipeline of companies
that was mentioned
for the investee companies
was that such companies should have
So, if a company is incorporated
in other states (have their registered
office in other
their operations
in Assam and vice versa, i.e. they might be incorporated
in Assam but
in other states. How do you consider eligible investee companies
in that case. what is
will say that this is an eligible investee company'

[Response Note: Entities that already exist as registered in Assam, those that will carry out business
with the proceeds of the investment in Assam (that includes settmg up an entrtv in the state] and
those that may carry out business outside Assam but based on products / services from Assam and I
or entrenched in agri value chains arising from Assam will he considered as qualified. Please also
note the response to Q.1. above in this regard.]
17.

The first closing has to take place within six months of the fund manager
being appointed
or selected.
Consic!el'ing that this will he a new f\lnd and we will start the ['\lnd-raising
activity after the fund IS
registered.
hence six months as a t i mcli nc may not be sufficient. Can applicants
propose a longer timclinc.
or do we need to stick to the six months t imclinc strictly? Further. from a legal perspective
we cannot start
fundraising
activities unless we are registered
with SElll.

[Response Note: Applicants may propose a longer timefrarne, however, in no event such timeframc
shall exceed six months from the date of registration of the AIF with the Securities and Exchange
Board of India.]

1 B.

Please provide feasibility report of the project carried out by one of the Rig 4 firms?
IHes1JOn

i'I;{,tt:

The f

,ISl

it tv report

'"

Ill'

i 1()~'d(.'l1 to the appluants,

on ca sc to case

hasls

vi a

ernail]
19.

The RFP indicates tlexibility on the structuring'? Are there <my constraints from structuring
considering the money is coming from the World Bank to the Government ofAssam?

perspective,

I Response Note: In case of the fund, it will be an entity of the Government of Assam that will be
making the investment and hence the money will be coming to the AAIF as an onshore and not as an
offshore investment.]
20,

What is the core objective of setting up of this fund? (i) to provide money to enterprises
there, or (ii) to promote entrepreneurship
development?

that arc already

[Response Note: The core objective is to make risk capital investments
in agri 5MEs with a locus of
activity in Assam. This arises from the Project's base thesis that while capital is available 1'0" agri·
SMEs in the state, the binding constraint is with respect to access to risk capital (equity, mezzanine
and debt that is differentiated
from that provided by existing banks and NBFCs in terms of its tenor,
flexibility, grace periods etc.) However, applicants are free to Pl"OpOSe a thesis that incorporates
rrxk G11,it;1I investments
that tlle;: be lieve promote entrepreneurship
development. The GoA is open
to and encourages appltcarus to propos!' tueir own thesis tnat may he at some variance to the above
base thesis if the applicant I' , ble to demonstrate
from their ("PC' 'ience, through their tcchuu.al
proposal, that non-SME investments Will also help to meet the gap in risk capital investments III the
state within the boundary
conditions
of the capital available,
maximum
ticker size and
concentration
as specified in the RFP.J
21.

The 25% contribution from other investor. How important is this') Is there a specific requirement
eligibility critera? Further, should this be equity contribution only?

on their

[Response Note: This is an important
requirement
and applicants
are required to deliver the
demonstration
effect that is expected to crowd in more private investments
towards risk capital in
agri-SMEs in the state of Assam. In the absence of such additional capital, the Fund's purpose will
not be well served, As fa," as the instrument
of investment
is concerned, there is no commercial
restriction
on the same i.e. it can be in the form of debt, equity, grant structured
as first- oss
capital! guarantee etc. No eligibility criteria for such investors is specified as long as the relevant
extant regulations
with respect to the chosen structure are complied with. However, since the J\IF
Regulations for a category II AIF do not permit leverage (debt) at the fund level applicants wiII have
to be mindful of such regulatory requiremenr.]
22.

Is there <Inyspecific cligibility requirements for the investors contributing the 25(% capital since we have
mvcst mcnt-: Irorn the World Hank and the state of Assam? Further. can IINls part icipat c in the 25(% capital
contribution')
[Response Note: The RFP lays out the standard distinctions or eligibility requirements
of the' World
Bank. No eligibility criteria for such investors is specified as long as the relevant extant regulatiuns
with respect to the chosen structure are complied with.]

23.

Please clarify on the Rs. 5 crore contribution from the fund managers as a sponsor contribution
individuals are allowed to participate in the fund manager selection process.

given that

[Response Note: The fund manager entityis required to demonstrate
their commitment
to the
investment
thesis by making such contribution.
The RFP does not mention that individuals are
allowed to participate
in the selection process, The reference in footnote 16 of the RFP is towards
individuals coming together to form a team to apply, Please also refer to response to Q 15 above 111
this regard. Applicants are encouraged to explore and propose various market prevalent models for
making such contribution
that may minimize their individual financial burden. ]
2'1.

Are we considering a Category-I AII:7
lIJd

s( ( { '('g,st)

,1tJOIl ;l.~ ,··It!

1-,

1\

I ·,\!I

WI'

would

prefer

t.]

2,).

Some of us applied last time however,
Further, would there be a requirement

we understand
this has to be a completely
for in person discussions
and presentations

fresh application
or online mode')

right'!

[Response

Note: Applicants can choose to repurpose their previous application as long <IS the
mentioned in the RFP are taken care of. As specified in the RFP, shortlisted apptrcations
may be called for an in-person or online presentation.]

criterias

U).

Can we account the fund for the expenses
raised by the fund Illan,l!',er')
[Response

on mobilising

expr-nses
imu rrt-d by the fund manager
by the n.nd manager itse lt.]

'\Joll': Anv

shall be "Ollie

27.

incurred

Our undcrstanding
is that until the 25% capital is
Government
of /\ssam. Technically any funding from thc
close happens, which includes 25% contribution
from a
Is that correct'! Numerically
we are basically looking
Government
of Assam's funding.

the remaining

to mohilise

2')(% capital required

additional

raised, thcrc will be no
Government
of Assam will
third party investor + 2.5%
at about 27.5% of 15M

25%

to be

capita!

contribution
from the
only come once the first
from the fund manager.
USD together
alongside

[Response Note: To clarify, sponsor contribution shall be counted towards 25%) additional funds
proposed to be raised by the Fund Manager. Hence, we are looking at 25% of 15M USD alongside
Government of Assam's funding.]
211.

The fund manager

can be a part of the anchor

investment

as well, right?

[Response Note: As long as the fund manager makes the relevant
matter 10 us if they are also acting as an anchor investo r.]
29.

Ilow concrete

pipelines

arc we looking for in respect

ofthe

invcstcc

sponsor

contribution

it does not

companies')

[Response Note: Indicative description of pipeline prospects with actual or disguised names of
potential investee companies will suffice. The rationale for asking applicants to provide an
indicative pipeline is to assess their familiarity with the context and relevance of their experience.]
30.

If 2 entities arc coming together to make a joint application
vis-a-vis the eligibility requirements?

then how would the qualification

criteria

work

[Response Note: As long as their combined track records meets the eligibility cr-lte rla and the
applicants have added a description of how them working together as a team is going to be useful,
then we would certainly not discourage the applicants. The evaluation committee may not discount
on the scoring only because people have come together to form a fund management entity.]
31.

What is the proposed mechanism
for handling all the incorporation
I setup related costs which the selected
Fund Manager will expense, for example on secretarial
costs, legal, transaction
costs for the definitive
documentation
with Go/\ since the first close is expected to happen post thc incorporation
of /\/\If-")

IHpspOIJ\'; , ot e. The s(>It>ctedFund "1al1ag~'rs'to propose
this in its final financial
proposal
pI
selection as submitted
·W such Fund Manager
under Secttnn
S B,(i) of the HFP Furthr-r
xnmmary 0 propova l contents will determine
this.]
:12.

l las a Shareholders
Agreement
been drafted')
drafted by the selected Fund Manager')

If so, can this be shared?

If not drafted

yet. would

;,H to

the

this he

[Response Note: As of the date no shareholders' agreement has been entered into. This agreement
will be drafted and executed after discussions between the fund manager and the LPs.]

:n.

Would the Government
of Assam (Go/\) have one (1) representative
on the /\dvisory
Committee
(/\C) as
outlined in the RfF? Considering
that we are at Proposal submission
stage, with less visibility of other
voting investors, Proposal will outline the mandate, broad composition
and tenor for the /\c. Please confirm
our understanding
or any differences.

I Response
clarification

Note: Section
is therefore

2.B and Section 5.A.6.(ii)of
considered
necessary.]

the RFP are clear in this respect

and

110

further

COllsidering that we are at the proposal submission
stage, seeking confirmed representations
Ir o m industry
or sector experts, investment
gurus, etc i~; ch;ll!cnge. At times, such professionals
refrain from allowing
their names to be used during such proposal
submission
stage as well. Therefore,
we seek your
confirmation
that the Proposal shall outline the broad composition
of the 1(, total members, likely sector /
geographic / public service representation,
tenor, mandate, ete.

:)1\..

,!

[Response Note: Section 5.A.6.(i)of the RFP is clear in this respect. for further clarity, disguised
names of potential committee members may be provided or a profile of such members may be
provided in case revealing their real names is not possible. However, to the extent possible sharing
actual names of potential members will be useful.]
Is there a specific
define the same'!

:l:i.

timcframc

for the close ended

[Respo .se Note: Section L.U) G! the
therefore
considered !lCCCSS;l!-y I

:)0.

nature

of the AlP

Or is the Fund

It!'!' is ("le'\!' in this respect

Would the TA Fund and the AAIF use the same legal structure

to operate

Manager

and no further

01°

expected

clariflcauo

to

n is

otherwise'!

[Response Note: Using the same legal structure as that of the AA1F is neither required nor barred.
However, best practices for structuring
of T,\ Fund as prevalent in the market may be proposed bv
the Fund Manager based on their experience and [udgement.]
We request more information
"applicable investment documents and first two investments" for PMU and
World Bank's review and No Objection and related timclines
for these activities. To illustrate applicable
investment documents could be the investment
term sheets and all definitive documents
executed by the
AAIF with the invcstcc. Would this also include contracts executed by the first two investee company with
its contractors
/ service providers
for any expansions,
civil works, technology
upgradation.
etc.')

:l7.

[Response Note: Since the reference is to "investment" it is evident
company with contractors
etc. are not under this purview.]

State Pr
Copy [QLJn!QLlllJJ...lLQJLOlul..1lCc_djid)JY

1.

All concerned

Cinol/

(0;

officials of the ARIAS Society.

ttdt t:le c\ntracts

'I}-JrJ

of the investee

